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TO: NREA Managers, Troy Bredenkamp, Bob Cooper 

FROM: David A. Jarec~ 
DA TE: October 31, 2014 

RE: Mandatory Employment Law Posting 

Dear Managers, 

A recent mass mailing from a third party marketing firm has prompted the question of 
which posters Public Power Districts are required to post by law. Various federal laws grant 
employees certain protections, and therefore, notice of said protections must be provided. 
Whether a PPD or cooperative must comply with posting requirements is based on each law's 
scope and applicability of the term "covered employers." Many laws provide an exemption to 
states and political subdivisions of states by excluding such from the definition of "covered 
employer." States and political subdivisions of states are explicitly exempted from the following 
laws with mandatory posting requirements: Polygraph Protection Act (29 USCS § 2006), 
Executive Order 13496 Notification of Employee Rights under Federal Labor Law (§471.4), and 
the McNamara-O'Hara Service Contract Act (29 C.F.R. 4.123(d)). However, States and Political 
Subdivisions are still required to post notice for five federal laws. Below is a brief summary of 
those laws for which PPDs are not exempt. Cooperatives are not exempt from any of the posting 
requirements. 

EEOC 

Every employer covered by the non-discrimination and Equal Employment Opportunity 
laws is required to post the poster entitled, "Equal Employment Opportunity is the Law." A state 
agency or political subdivision is considered an "employer" if it has 15 or more employees who 
worked for the agency for at least twenty calendar weeks. The notice must be posted 
prominently, where it can be readily seen by employees and applicants for employment. This 
poster notifies applicants and employees of protections under Federal law from discrimination on 
the bases of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, age, or genetics. The penalty for 
failing to post this notice was recently increased in April 2014, from $110 per posting violation 
to $210. A copy of the required notice is attached hereto or is available at 
http://www.do!.gov I ofccp/regs/ compliance/posters/pdf/ eeopost. pdf. 
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The FLSA provides wage protections to employees regarding m1mmum wage and 
overtime pay. All PPDs are subject to the act and its posting requirements under Section 
3(s)(l)(C) of the FLSA, which applies the act to all public agency employees of a State, a 
political subdivision of a State, or an interstate government agency. 

The required poster summarizes the following: 

The FLSA divides employees into two categories: exempt and nonexempt. Most 
employees are nonexempt, meaning that in addition to minimum wage, employers must also pay 
these employees overtime to those who work more than forty hours in a workweek. The FLSA 
allows covered, nonexempt state and local government employees to receive compensatory time 
off (comp time) for hours worked over 40 in a workweek. Comp time is time off with pay in lieu 
of overtime pay. Those employees who fall into one of the three categories of exemptions, 
administrative, executive, and professional employees, do not require overtime pay. 

A copy of the required poster is attached hereto or is available at 
http://www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/posters/flsa.htm. It should be posted in an 1lxl7 inch 
form, which may be accomplished by taping two sheets together. Failure to post this notice does 
not result in a fine . 

FMLA 

An employer covered by FMLA is any person engaged in commerce or in any industry or 
activity affecting commerce, who employs 50 or more employees for each working day during 
each of 20 or more calendar workweeks in the current or preceding calendar year or a public 
agency. A public agency includes any State, or a political subdivision of a State according to 29 
C.F.R. § 825.108. As a public agency clearly within the scope of29 C.F.R. § 825.108, all PPDS 
are subject to the FMLA and its posting requirements. 

All covered employers are required to display and keep on display a poster explaining the 
provisions of the FMLA and telling employees how to file a complaint with the Wage and Hour 
Division of violations of the Act. The poster must be displayed prominently where employees 
and applicants for employment can see it . The poster and all the text must be large enough to be 
easily read and contain fully legible text. 

Covered employers must display the poster even if no employees are eligible for FMLA 
leave. Electronic posting is permitted as long as it meets all of the posting requirements. Public 

A copy of the required poster is attached hereto or is available at 
http://www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/posters/fmlaen.pdf. Failure to post the notice may 
result in a $100 fine. 
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All employers that pay salary or wages for work performed or that has control over 
employment opportunities must comply with the act and it's posting requirements. Public Power 
Districts are explicitly covered according to the definition set forth in 20 C.F.R. 1002.5 
(d)(l)(iii): "Employer. . . means any person, institution, organization, or other entity that pays 
salary or wages for work performed, or that has control over employment opportunities, 
including-the Federal Government.. .A State . .. " 

The Uniformed Service Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) protects 
civilian job rights and benefits for veterans and members of Reserve components. USERRA 
establishes the cumulative length of time that an individual may be absent from work for military 
duty and retain reemployment rights to five years. A copy of the required posting is attached 
hereto or is available at http://www.dol.gov/vets/programs/userra/USERRA Private.pdf. There is 
no fine associated with a posting violation. 

Notice to Employees working on Federally Funded Construction Projects 

The Davis-Bacon Act requires a posting for any contractor/subcontractor engaged in 
contracts in excess of $2,000 for the actual construction, alteration/repair of a public building or 
public work or building or work financed in whole or in part from federal funds, federal 
guarantee, or federal pledge which is subject to the minimum wage and overtime pay labor 
standard as listed in 29 CFR 5.5. This only is applicable to PPDs under limited circumstances. In 
a 2008 Memorandum and subsequently published by the Federal Highway Administration, the 
Department of Labor provided guidance as to their interpretation of "construction, 
alteration/repair or a public building or public work ... " If utility lines are being moved, repaired, 
or constructed under a federally funded contract (most commonly highway construction 
contract), then the work would fall within the Davis-Bacon act and the wage and overtime pay 
requirements must be conveyed to workers in the form posting notice. If however, a separate 
contract will pay the cost of relocation, construction, or repair, then the contract is not within the 
scope of the Davis-Bacon Act and no notice is required to be posted. Because compliance simply 
requires posting notice, it is advised this poster be posted at all times so as to avoid any 
violations. A copy of the poster is attached hereto and is available at 
http://www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/posters/davis.htm. There are no fines associated with 
posting violations. Two printed pages may be taped together to form an 1lxl7 inch poster. 

OSHA 

Under 29 C.F.R. §1910.2(c), political subdivisions of states are explicitly exempted from the 
OSHA regulations. However, The Workplace Safety Consultation program, which became law 
under NEB. REV. STAT. § 48-443-§48-446, provides job safety and health protections for public 
and private employees. The law applies to all public and private employers who are subject to 
the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act. The Workers' Compensation Act, NEB. REv. STAT.§ 
48-114, provides the definition of "employer": "The following shall constitute employers subject 
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to the Nebraska Workers' Compensation Act: (1) The state and every governmental agency 
created by it; and (2) every person, firm, or corporation, including any public service 
corporation, who is engaged in any trade, occupation, business, or profession ... " It is advised 
that both the Nebraska and federal posters be displayed in a conspicuous location. A copy of 
each can be found at http://dol.nebraska.gov/resources/Posters/shposter.pdf and 
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/osha3165.pdf and a copy is attached hereto. This poster must 
be displayed on 8.5"xl4" paper with 10 point font. 

Nebraska Specific Posters 

There are two Nebraska specific posters that should be conspicuously posted. The first is entitled 
"Job Safety and Health." The second is entitled the "3-in-1" and contains Equal Opportunity 
Commission, Minimum Wage Laws, and the Unemployment Claims and Claims for Benefits 
information. 

The Nebraska Worker's Compensation Reform Act created the Workplace Safety Consultation 
Program, found at Neb. Rev. Stat. §§ 48-443-449. It provides job safety and health protections 
for both public and private employees. Under this law, every employer, including PPDs, must 
establish a safety committee, a written injury prevention program, and provide notice in the event 
of an employee death to the Department of Labor. Additionally, it incorporates OSHA part 
1910.269 into Nebraska law, thereby requiring all PPDs to comply with OSHA's construction 
standards. A copy of the required poster is attached hereto or is available at 
http://dol.nebraska.gov/resources/Posters/ shposter. pdf. 

The 3-in-1 poster addresses Equal Opportunity Commission (EOC) claims, Minimum Wage 
Laws, and Unemployment Claims and Claims for Benefits. The EOC portion contains the same 
protections afforded under federal law and described above, but provides a procedure in which to 
file complaints with the Nebraska EOC. The Unemployment Claims portion of the poster 
outlines the procedure and eligibility requirements for which claimants must meet and follow in 
or der to receive Benefit rights. The third portion of the 3-in-1 poster is the Minimum Wage 
Law. PPDs are not required to post, but since the other two posters are not available in their own 
standalone document, it is advised to post the 3-in-1 poster in a conspicuous place to avoid 
violating the EOC and Benefit Rights posting requirements. A copy of the poster is attached 
hereto or is available at http://dol.nebraska.gov/resources/Posters/3-in-l %20Poster%202014.pdf. 

Conclusion 

All posters must be conspicuously posted and in a size that is easily readable. With that 
said, each of the required posters summarizes the rights granted to employees and do not provide 
exhaustive coverage of the laws. Specific questions may need to be further addressed. But, your 
posting requirement may be fully satisfied through the government websites included herein. 
You may, but you need not purchase a poster from a third-party to comply with these 
requirements. 
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JOB SAFETY AND HEALTH 
Ncbiuka'I Worun' C"..ompensaiion ~form (LB757), paual Seprembec 9, 1993, c:reared the Workplace Safely C"..onsultalion Prognm which 
became bw under seaioos 48-443 thru '4S-449 and f"O'idc:I job nfety and health pmteclioa fix public and pr:inre employ-. The law applies 
to all public and piivarc cmployen who are 111bject to The Nelmuka Worken' Compeoulion Act. Smty md Health puwiaions of the law 
include the foDOlliag: 

On or befoa: Januaiy 1, 199'4, nrry pmue aod public emploJel' in Nebi:ub 
lubjccttoworlrds compcmslion who huOMormoteemploycclthallcmhlilh 
11 lcut - aafety commince. Thm! shill be an cqml nurnbr6 of commiure 
mcmbca tzpiaatling dw emploret and employ-. The empto,.er shall Mlin 
IWI .,lhority to m1111p the •'Otbib:(s). Commimc members shall med at 
leut once during each dtm: monrhs of opeadon. ~ of tm or lat 
Clllflloya. that Iwl no injuries or illneua noam11, •portrd. or dainu Red, 
clwing the immediluly pnading nrdvc monrht need ont, mcct once during 
the &Jlla.iagtnlvcmondu. Bmployoa •hall ~emploru mcmbm 
of lhe conunittu at their regu1a howty..,... p1,. ......,fill while emp1oJecs 
""' lllending conunittu m<dingl. Conunitu!CI shall mainlain writlm minuta 
of all meetings IDr at !cut rhea r- Conunittuf arc not, llld 1b.U not ''""' 
as, a lwglining unit The"' is no llllrhority to ra u such or cbl with collcclfty 
bargaining iHUCI. The ulCty commiuce is limited to uNlin& the employer by 
nuking m:ommendalions Rganling mcthodt of addieuing safety and health 
haianls at ad\ workaita. R«t>mmandllliant to duo~ shall be advito<y 
onl,- llld not deal with issue1 lllbject to eollecrtre lmpining 

WdaealojmyP,_doa P,.--

Emf11oycn m Nebluka 1hd atahliah an effeai.., writtm Injury Prnmtion 
Progant which shall addrat all Vlmk sites and all clams of worlrat. Th: program 
11Wl ~· nch category of wodcplace hum! with the intention of IOCllly 
11=mling wmkplAcc injuriel and illna1et. Th: prognm •hall include mining 
rrg:udingder.a.ofrheHktyprognm:mdhazardswociatedwilhwwoik."Thc 
employee shill comnamicarc to all emplOfees, including non-English 1peilcing 
cmployra. duo ctn(lloyer'1 we1y rula, policies, and procedures. A copy of any 
employcr-implemented Hfety progaun shall be Kcc .. ible to .U employees and 
made avlillblc to lhe Department of Labor upon req11C1t 

Peaaldee 

6IDfloyer ntm.I of en11f to a Department of labor Wmt.p-SafctyConsultant 
11111/or &iURt to abblish a Hfety committee, when requiftd, 11" considmd 
violationt. Ciril Pmlltia of not more than $1,0011 for each •-iolilion may be 
usemd apimt employers. Eich day of continued riolation shall constitute a 
sepamte violation. An emplOJft who reliam to diminat.e wodiplace huardl in 
complisnce with an inspccrion thall be rcfand lo the l7edenl Occupational 
SUety and Hellrh Administntion (OSHA) or die Mine Safety and Hatlth 
Adminitlration~A) forcnfmcernent. If a publicnnployet:Miaes lo comet 
• tcriout lw:anl,,. copy of the report will be ~ID the most responsible 
authority for ""icw anJ IClion, u approprialr. 

&nploren llhall not bediteharpd or dilcriminatrd against by the employer fin 
malring...,. oalonninen compbinr to the wny committre or anygowrnmmt 
tgCllC)" hiring qulatory rapomibilily for oa:upabonal ..Cctr and health. If 
m ~ wu ditdwpd or dilcriminotcd rpinst, the empio,.:c must file a 
~twilb the Nebr.ub Depuunmtof Labor within liltren da11 of the 
allqp:d oa:umnce. The Depuunmt shall in,.atigare llUCh compiainu and if 
subttanlbted, duo nnplOJcr dull be ttqUin:d to mnsble the anp1.,, ... md.,..,. 
my lost ..,,..11111 beoelill autel by the employc(1 IC!iom. 

Comulbldoa Semce. 

Consultllion services :n awiahlc at an emplOfer'l tequat to determine if lhq> 
- mmplpiag with the tbndonts issued by the Federal Occupational Safely 
and Ht21th Administntion (OSHA) or Mine Safety and Health Adminislralion 
(MSHA). 11U1 1cr"ice ii prorided to public and printc cmploJl!n bf 
laiowledgnblc and cspmmced employ- of the Nebsub Dcparuncnt of 
Labor, Ollire of Safety md Labor Slllndanll, who arc uained in the fedtt.al 
siudanh and in the lllCOgnilion of afCIJ and healdi hazards. 

Sllllldanb for Sllfcty and Health Program Bvaluadoa 

Th: Ncblub Depuunmt of labor is not an OSHA or MSHA enforcement 
authmity.Howvn,11111rlawrapiimicomplilnccwilh,andenfor=ncn10f;d>IW 
11andank For that muon, OSHA and MSHA rundardt smll be considered in 
ddennining minimum :a«cpbhle standards. 

Nodficadoa of Death 

Emploroa shall ""'°rt 1Df wod<placedndu lllidiin 48 houn to the Dcparuncnt 
of Labw, Division of Safely and Labor Smndardt (402) 595-3185 or (1-800-
627-3611). ~ empioyen mutt olro notify OSHA within 8 houn of sny 
workplace dearhs (1-81J0.642..8963). 

Poam., .lmtmlldom 

The Ncbrulia Depastmont of Labor's \'forkplace Safely Consultation Prognm 
provides du. pothlr u an a•...nuc to inform both public snd private employen 
and emplOftA:f of their righ11 and obliption1 under the Ncbrolca Wodmn' 
Compcnntion Reform I.aw. Thil po1rer is .. ..alblc in Spsnilh. Display rhi1 
potter cOD1picuowly whet:e nolica to employees OR customarily potr...I. 

Yourdalpatecl S.fet:y and Heal1h Rq11esentatiw (or this worlmite la:-----------------------
More lnfi>rmadon 
A copy of !he law, or addiriolllll inli>nnstion on the Wodcplacc S1fety Comullalion Prognm. OSHA standards, MSHA 1tandsnll, or odwr workplace safety 
information, m&J be obl:aincd at our web sill: www.Nobuslm\Vodd'on:c.com or by writing/allinjF 

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, SAFETY AND LABOR STANDARDS 
1-800-627-3611 

§.IO.J Cedar St-. 3rd Hoar 
Omaha, NE 68106-2365 
402-595-3185 
(Fas) ..02-59.5-3200 

301 Cmteanid MaD Soatli, ll 
POBox9S024 
l.incoln, NE 68509-502'4 
402-471-2219 
(Pu) 402-471-51139 

~,,~ 

114 So111b ChcslDUt St 
POBoxl90 
North Plane, NE 69103-0190 
J08-SJ5-8300 
(Fu) JOB-535~85 

W~o:RcE 
DEVELOPMENT. 
DEPARTMENT 0 1: 1.ADOR 

Eq...t Opportu•ity Emplorcrll'ru&mn AW11lial}' olds ..d ,.,.ices.,. aftibblo upo• "'iual 10 individuals with diaabili1i ... 
TDD: 800.833.7352 • Linooln: 402.471.2786 

Ltndnwk Ctnrrr, Suilc 138 
2727 "'.2nd S1rect 
Hastinp, NE 68901-4663 
..02-462-1898 
(Pax) 41)2-.162-1896 
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State of Nebraska Equal Opportunity Commission _-6 
Discrimination Is Prohibited By State Law ·Q. 

Nodce 10 Job Appllcan11, EmplOJff•• Emplll)'ftl, Labor U11loa1, 
Emplaymenl Aacnda, Landlonll, Tcnanu, l'roprleton, 
l'ublla DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT, HOUSING, 
PUBUC ACCOMMODATIONS IS PROHIBITED BY STATE 
IAW. 
UnlawNI Brnpl..,....mr Pnctkm 
ltltllltpfor .. ...pa..,.r1ndkuimlnm ....... 1""'-weof)'DU1a....C.lw, 
S.. ..._. !Wlaul Oric111, Marisol Suhu, m.MlhJI R<IJsloa ...Uur 
Ate (40 )'1:111 oLI _.. OWll). DUaiminWoa lb.I,. Ott:Ut in suth lrftl u Hirhft,, 
,,,,_,,..,. 7lir..p... u,..Ji. Dbn/IJ•1<onJ r,,..1..,,1& c-,...,., .. •M l/nvja. 
'Tl•INl•x·"""'-·'c-l1Wouef~•"'S1..J"-"-• n. 
~ ... E.iwl °""""'""'Y Cnmmiai<on b ... looriuJ .. ; .. ...i,. .. o11cp;. ... 
of dlotrimln1rinn under w PUr ~t l'nalui Art ...i tlM Eq..S l'lr A<t 

olNolNodm. lw>th of..tildo"""' •mrla7'n with Hur .,.....,.p1ortn; •nd th• 
Nmub At• Dlwriailrmioo in l!mploymmt Aa, whldo """' aoploim with 20 
"'more cmplo,eot. t..bo< Orpniurinn< Eaip..,_1 Apnda, Apprmtimhlp ...t 
Tnlrilrtsl'mar..,,anaft........tllyth.i... 
~ ..... 4&.IOll ....... 41-ltatr...._O.llOl ........ llHr..,._41-lalt ..,....,,w.u.s._...,. 
MUc Acmmmodatlom Md Hoiulna Dbcrimlllulon 
TMNob<MFoir ........ Anpmhilittt_,.,,,.7......,,._.,..ium1nc1uda 
d.m...""IM....._o(_c.loo\ ......... -~S..,lllooWlkJ .... ,_...._la~.W..llnu4.L_MllJR.,,,,,_.,,.., 
'Hf""' U#I ... °""""' "'~ .... ,.,,.,. ... ~ inobcdK....10 ""bw. 
bJodchtatdn 11hd othct tuth aniona. 

T1w ~a.ii RJp11Aaoll!16'1../'d/Mo,,,.,..,,...,_,_ .. --. 
......,..ra-,c.w, .......... -.... OdaJa,ar"-'iy1oS......./W.,._ 
IWiHtitr, .U...""'""'""'-•'1"'1IWlll l'IM11...i a.-ollirins ,.,..,_ 
MwttataWWlllM'Ml.ftf, muetllMtlJheanpMnl1tV1DQtift shtlaw. 
--JO.ln-»IU.ILLI N ...... IHJ. 

Pro1ecdon Prum R.Wladoa 
The i..w. cnlOo«d br the ,.,........ f.oi..S Opponuahy Commu.ion ....i.ibi1 .. cmpi.,... 
bndlonl. Of- ndoltn lo ti.. bw. ll<Mn .._;.,in,., lonn of_,;,,;.,, bcnw. )'DU 
hne lii.d • cht,.. af dJJcrimhuriuo, oppad • pnctice m.de IU.pl by doac i.w., or KTed 
u • w1,_ in •nrm,..;pdon or i.....,.....ium.t brm•~ lo tddldon. the 
IWrl!m,.,,....1_/lo...._ltlllcpl IOr .. rmp..,..to-ln"'TROollodon -...,.._ .. -',,,.,1t.p1 ........ ftliunl .. ....,. .. ,.., .... ""'. 
illrpl uadtr the .... oldw S..t olN<lonob m dte Uahal Snm. 

Complalnb1 
T1w Nrbradt. EOC wSD lnYeAJp:rc msy complaint lft &ft impain.i nwtMt, witLow ~ tv 

,.... ...i ..it1oou1 puhlldoy. If thm: a,_ ...... ,"""" .. bdin< ,..., m. i.w .... .ioi..c..i. 
1hc Nebrub EOC will hold• wndliuion OlnfcnDCL In a. of f.dlun: to ten le or taulw • 
dwac i., .... r..-. ....u.r;,,., CO.Olunon, ubiu"""' ot pcmwloo, 1pubU. haruogur 
Utipdonmqoaur. 

EMrLOYEllS, EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, UNIONS, LANDLORD.<, LENDERS, 
REAL LITATE OfFICES. l'ROrRJETOllS. PUBLIC. au y.., ... ,..u ...... N<bmb 
i::oc rar infunn.iuon nn ptnn'dum. advttt on pnliry rmblmu. littr.nurt, rndio1 hm. 
film1, •rtdi.m ctni<~. aid in cidua1iftnal prov;1mming. 

For lnfarmadan or Aalswia, Pa-. Wrlic, C.U, or Come 101 

MalaOMn lltuchOfllco 
Eq..i <lppo<MUl)'Coauwialo• P1nhtndl. Oflb Camplcs '°' C..lftlftialMtll South,'"' M- SOSA~,..Jwoy, Suhc6QO eo. e..'49.W s.-wwr, Ncbnab6936J·l500 
u...i.,-....61SO'M9l4 T ....... (JN)6JJ.1340 
T...,.._ C40n 4'71·2014 1-llJO.QO.IG» 
l-2-<1112 

-ri.oa.. 
IJIJ,._un-the-AWI --
0.UU. Nct....a 61101-18!6 
TdtpM .. 1401! "5-2028 
l-IOCl-Jl1·7120 

THIS NarJC£ MUST BB l'OSTED in ,..,,,ia.ou., ...Jl-liPnl pl.om-•.f·· 
IUring nflicn. nnploptt bullrtia bouW.. cmploymfnc ll'ACJ' wai1ing mcuru, un.inn 
h&Dlo-wbidl ate fuqum1.J by employta, Jnh •bn. or applinnu IN wlion 
nsanbcnbip. Films ud otpUwions aim Mc mute dwi DD& l1Kh flftiu. pbnt 
or pmdng plK&. slaakt nqun1 fttn curio al this nntite. Ft. Wonnadon on 
arwprioai. wri1c ID Ntbrab. EOC. 1lW doaunmt uddit1 rhr ttquiR'mtnU mr 
poot•ogpunuant ID thci.w. odminutcrcd llydlc NEOC. 

THIS OlMlllBU* llMll1G\fU UIO.A'tmlL OllcaOllHATION a>MPLAINTS 

flUl) AHr'WHIU IN THE mn. Of NllMIKiU AT NO <.:ml' 10 nm flUON 

M.\llNG 1111. a:talJIUIH1'. 

Notice To Employees 
Unemployment Insurance 

Advisement of Benefit Rights 

l\Jn .... 110 .. dby>inucol•u1ho•i<y-..I in ithyClupttt49,Arddt 12.Stolon~l201.,41-120JI, ~Sat!Utaol 

N<londta IM.I. utd AtWol St1n"" lolpplcoNnt 200" It b doduttl to be tht paliq of thil "'""" 
1.r...blilhamlolmuto-larol-•lmft-wldlthdr....,,.,dlldcncyutd_.....U.W,.....i 
2- WpanlnhdwalOlailnam _ _... ........ wftldi on ...,_,.molnuln1hehalth.clkl-rud....,iwen. 
.... .r-. ........... olair_poddoeof-ond'--.look .... lchdono1p....W.odcquatr11...i..dtoflM ... 

Minimum W1p Raia 
[ftlfCa'l(l~r utlffincd, Juli p.ay to nth anpln,w rfftniw July 2.f, 2007, -.11 dte mlnlmum mrAI Stated Bii:law. 

Minimum Wage in Nebraska 
I 1L,.o..: Jul, ~-1. !00~ UTn"-c Jul)· H, ~ooa Fflc.u•< f.,ly ~~.!WI 
, 1,, '"·.,Ji Julv LI, !008 rhrour)> )<.ly !.I. WCJ'l 

$5.85 Per hour $6.55 Per hour $7.25 Per hour 

$2.13 per hour: (to wairretses ond wai1crs) provided that •mploy<c's wages and gratuities tqual or 
••«cd applicable r.at< as mted abcm:.. 
A Tialning Wag< oF7S% or the appliclblc minimum w.agc may be paid ro new employ.a under 
age 20 fur 1hc lint 90 consecutive cakndar day• of employment. 

Upen ......,...i by the Commillloorr ofl.lbor, cmpio,.n lrll)' poy dlcO'linlng- nreforan addidonal 90 days 
pnwldcd 1he anployet h panlclpodng In an on-1hr-Job mining pmgram. 

• s.u.knt-bmrn tmploycd In a bnna fidc madonol uabibig progr:am may be paid 1pcdll houdy raes of no lea 
!Mn 75'16 of ti.. abow applicable nrn. 

Ddlaltlona 
I. Employ ahsll lndudc ID f'Clll1lr ID ""'a 
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Equal Employment Opportunity is 

Private Employers, State and Local Governments, Educational Institutions, Employment Agencies and Labor Organizations 
Applicants to and employees of most private employers, state and local governments, educational institutions, 

employment agencies and labor organizations are protected under Federal law from discrimination on the following bases: 

RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Ad: of 1964, as amended, protects applicants and 
employees from discrimination in hiring, promotion, discharge, pay, fringe benefits, 
job training, classification, referral. and other aspects of employment, on the basis 
of race. color, religion, sex (mcluding pregnancy), or national origin. Religious 
discrimination includes failing to reasonably accommodate an employee's religious 
practices where the accommodation does not impose undue hardship. 

GENETICS 
ntle Il of the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 protects applicants 
and employees from discrimination based on genetic information in hiring, 
promotion, discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, and 
other aspects of employment GINA also restricts employers' acquisition of genetic 
information and strictly limits disclosure of genetic information. Genetic information 
includes information about genetic tests of applicants, employees, or their family 
members; the manifestation of diseases or disorders in family members (family 

DISABILITY medical history); and requests for or receipt of genetic services by applicants, 
Trtle I and Title V of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, protect employees, or their family members. 
qualified individuals from discrimination on the basis of disability in hiring, promotion, 
discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, and other RETALIATION 
aspects of employment Disability discrimination includes not making reasonable All of these Federal laws prohibit covered entities from retaliating against a 
accommodation to the known physical or mental limitations of an otherwise qualified person who files a charge of disaimination, participates in a discrimination 
individual with a disability who is an applicant or employee, barring undue hardship. proceeding, or otherwise opposes an unlawful employment practice. 

AGE WHAT TO DO IF YOU BELIEVE DISCRIMINATION HAS OCCURRED 
The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, protects There are strict time limits for filing charges of employment discrimination. To 
applicants and employees 40 years of age or older from discrimination based on preserve the ability of EEOC to act on your behalf and to protect your right to file a 
age in hiring, promotion, discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, private lawsuit, should you ultimately need to, you should contact EEOC promptly 
referral, and other aspects of employment when discrimination is suspected: 

SEX(WAGES) 
In addition to sex discrimination prohibited by Title vn of the Civil Rights Act, as 
amended. the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended, prohibits sex discrimination in 
the payment of wages to women and men performing substantially equal work, 
in jobs that require equal skill, effort, and responSioility, under similar working 
conditions, in the same establishment 

The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), 1-800-669-4000 
(toll-free) or 1-sro.669-6820 (toll-free TIY number for individuals with hearing 
impairments). EEOC field office information is available at www.eeoc.gov or 
in most telephone directories in the U.S. Government or Federal Government 
section. Additional information about EEOC, including information about charge 
filing, is available at www.eeoc.gov. 



Employers Holding Federal Contracts or Subcontracts 

Applicants to and employees of companies with a Federal government contract or subcontract 
are protected under Federal law from discrimination on the following bases: 

RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN 
Executive Order 11246, as amended, prolu'bits job discrimination on the basis 
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin, and requires affirmative action to 
ensure equality of opportunity in all aspects of employment 

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 
Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Ad of 1973, as amended, protects qualified 
individuals from discrimination on the basis of disability in hiring, promotion, 
discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, and 
other aspects of employment. Disability discrimination includes not making 
reasonable accommodation to the lmown physical or mental limitations of an 
otherwise qualified individual with a disability who is an applicant or employee, 
barring undue hardship. Section 503 also requires that Federal contractors take 
affirmative action to employ and advance in employment qualified individuals 
with disabilities at all levels of employment, including the executive level 

DISABLED, RECENTLY SEPARATED, OTHER PROTECTED, 
AND ARMED FORCES SERVICE MEDAL VETERANS 
The Vietnam Era Veterans' ReacijustmentAssistance Ad of 1974, as amended, 38 
U.S.C. 4212, prohibits job discrimination and requires affinnative action to employ 
and advance in employment disabled veterans, recently separated veterans (within 

three years of discharge or release from active duty), other protected veterans 
(veterans who served during a war or in a campaign or expedition :for which a 
campaign badge has been authorized), and Armed Forces service medal veterans 
(veterans who, while on active duty, participated in a U.S. military operation for 
which an Armed Forces service medal was awarded). 

RETALIATION 
Retaliation is prolu'bited against a person who files a complaint of discrimination, 
participates in an OFCCP proceeding, or otherwise opposes discrimination 
under these Federal laws. 

Any person who believes a contractor has violated its nondiscrimination or 
affirmative action obligations under the authorities above should contact 
immediately: 

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP), U.S. 
Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20210, 1-800-397-6251 (toll-free) or (202) 693-1337 (ITY). OFCCP may also be 
contacted by email at OFCCP-Public@dol.gov, or by calling an OFCCP regional 
or district office, listed in most telephone directories under U.S. Government, 
Deparbnent of Labor. 

Programs or Activities Receiving Federal Financial Assistance 

RACE, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, SEX 
In addition to the protections ofTitle vn of the Civil Rights Ad of 1964, as 
amended, Trtle VI of the Civil Rights Ad of 1964, as amended, prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin in programs or 
activities receiving Federal financial assistance. Employment discrimination 
is covered by Tide VI if the primary objective of the financial assistance is 
provision of employment, or where employment discrimination causes or may 
cause discrimination in providing services llllder such programs. Tide IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972 prolu'bits employment discrimination on the 
basis of sex in educational programs or activities which receive Federal financial 
assistance. 

EEOC 9/02 a11d OFCCP 8/08 VenitmS Useable With 11/09 S1'PPlem11tt 

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Ad of 1973, as amended, prohibits employment 
discrimination on the basis of disability in any program or activity which receives 
Federal financial assistance. Discriminati.on is prolu'bited in all aspects of 
employment against persons with disabilities who, with or without reasonable 
accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the job. 

If you believe you have been disaiminated against in a program of any 
institution which receives Federal financial assistance, you should immediately 
contact the Federal agency providing such assistance. 

EEOC-P/E-1(Revised11/09) 



EMPLOYEE RIGHTS 
UNDER THE FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT 

THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR WAGE AND HOUR DMSION 

FEDERAL MINIMUM WAGE 

$7 .25 PERHOUR 

BEGINNING JULY 24r 2009 

OVERTIME PAY At least 1 ¥.I times your regular rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 in a workweek. 

CHILD LABOR An employee must be at least 18 years old to work in most non-fann jobs and at least 18 to work in non-farm 
jobs declared hazardous by the Sec1'8tary of Labor. 

TIP CREDIT 

Youths 14 and 15 years old may work outside school houra in various non-manufacturing, non-mining, 
non-hazardous jobs under the following conditions: 

No more than 
• 3 hours on a school day or 18 hours In a school week; 
• 8 hours on a non-school day or 40 hours In a non-school week. 

Also, work may not begin before 7 a.m. or end after 7 p.m., except from June 1 through Labor Day, when 
evening hours are extended to 9 p.m. Different rules apply in agricultural employmenl 

Employers of "tipped employees" must pay a cash wage of at least $2.13 per hour if they claim a tip credit 
against their minimum wage obligation. If an employee's tips combined with the employer's cash wage of 
at least $2.13 per hour do not equal the minimum hourly wage, the employer must make up the difference. 
Certain other conditions must also be met. 

ENFORCEMENT The Department of Labor may recover back wages either administratively or through court action, for the 
employees that have been underpaid in violation of the law. Violations may result in civil or criminal action. 

Employers may be assessed civil money penalties of up to $1, 100 for each willful or repeated violation of 
the minimum wage or overtime pay provisions of the law and up to $11,000 for each employee who is the 
subject of a violation of the Act's child labor provisions. In addition, a civil money penalty of up to $50,000 
may be assessed for each child labor violation that causes the death or serious Injury of any minor employee, 
and such assessments may be doubled, up to $100,000, when the violations are determined to be willful 
or repeated. The law also prohibits discriminating against or discharging workers who file a complaint or 
participate In any proceeding under the Act. 

ADDITIONAL • Certain occupations and establishments are exempt from the minimum wage and/or overtime pay 
INFORMATION provisions. 

• Special provisions apply to workers in American Samoa and the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

• Some state laws provide gl'88ter employee protections; employers must comply with both. 
• The law requires employers to display this poster where employees can readily see ll 
• Employees under 20 years of age may be paid $4.25 per hour during their first 90 consecutive calendar days 

of employment with an employer. 
• Certain full-time students, student learners, apprentices, and workers with disabilities may be paid less than 

the minimum wage under special certificates issued by the Department of Labor. 

For additional information: 

1-866-4-USWAGE SIVHD 
(1-866-487-9243) TIY: 1-877-889-5627 U.S. Wqe udlfour Dlvldon 

WWW.WAGEHOUR.DOL.GOV 
U.S. Department of Labor I Wage and Hol.f OMsion 

WHO Nllicallon 1088 (Aelitsed July 2009) 



EMPLOYEE RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
UNDER THE FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT 

Basic Leave Entitlement 
FMLA requires covered employc111D provide up to 12 weeks of unpaid, 
job-protected leave to eligible employees for the following reasons: 

• for illc:lpacity due to pregnancy, prenatal medical care or child birth; 
• to care for the employee'• child after birth, or plaument for adoption 
or fOll« care; 

• to care for the employee'• tpOUSC, son, daughler or parent, who 11811 
a lerious hcallh conditioo; or 

• for a serious health condition that makes the employee unable to 
perf'onn the employee's job. 

Miiitary FamUy Leave Entitlements 
Eligible employees whose spouse, son, daughter or parent is on covered 
active duly or call to covered active duty status may use their 12-week 
leave entitlement to addRIS certain qualifying exipncies. Qualifying 
exigencies may include attending certain military events, arranging for 
allmllliw childcare, addreuing cer1ain financial and legal 1111111pmen11, 
attcndlna certain counseling sessions, and attending post-deployment 
reintepatioll briefings. 

FMLA also includes a special leave entitlement that pcnnits eligible 
employees to take up to 26 weeks of leave to care for a covered scrvice
member dwing a single 12-monlh period. A covered servicemember iJ: 
(I) a cummt member of the Anned Forces, including a member of the 
National Guard or Reserves, who is undergoing medical treatment, 
recupcn1tion or therapy, is otherwise in outpatient status, or is otherwise 
on lhc temporary disability retired lilt, for a serious Injury or Illness•; 
or (2) a veteran who was discharged or released under conditions other 
than dishonorable at any time during the flvo-year period prior to the 
fuJt date the digible employee takes FMLA leave lo care for the covered 
veteran, and who is undergoing medical treatment, recuperation, or 
therapy for a serious Injury or illness.• 

*The FMLA definition• of "serious Injury or illneu" for 
current 1ervlcemember1 and veteran• are distinct from 
the FMLA definition of"serlou1 health condition". 

Benefits and Protections 
During FMLA leave, the employer must maintain the employee's health 
coverage under any "group health plan" on the same terms as if the 
employee had continued to work. Upon return from FMLA leave, most 
employees must be restored to their original or equivalent positions 
with equivalent pay, benefits. and other employment ierms. 

Use ofFMLA leave cannot result in the loss of any employment benefit 
that accrued prior to the start of an employee's leave. 

Eliglblllty .Requlremeafl 
Employees arc eligible if they have wolked for a covered employer for at 
least 12 months, have 1,250 hours of service in the previous 12 months•, 
and if at lealt 50employees1n employed by the employer within 15 miles. 

*Spulal houn of service eliglblllty requirement• apply to 
airline Olght crew employees. 

Definition ofSerlou1 Health Condition 
A serious health condition Is an illness, injwy, impairment, or physical 
or mental condition that involves either an overnight stay in a medical 
care facility, or continuing treatment by a health care provider for a 
condition that either prevents the employee from performing the functions 
of the employee's job, or prevents the qualified fimily member from 
participating in school or other daily activities. 

Subject to certain conditions, the continuing treatment requirement may 
be met by a period of incapacily of more than 3 consecutive calendar days 
combined with at least two visits to a health care provider or one visit and 

a regimen of continuing treatment, or incapacity due to pregnancy, or 
incapacity due to a chronic condition. Other conditions may me« the 
definition of continuing treatment. 

UseofLeave 
An employee does not need to use this leave cntidement in one block. 
Leave can be taken intermittently or on a reduced leave schedule when 
medically neraay. Employees lllUSt make reasooablc efforts lo IChedulc 
leave for planned medical treatment so as not to unduly disrupt the 
employer'• operations. Leave due to qualifying exigencies may also be 
taken on an intennittcnt buis. 

Sub1titutlon of Paid Leave for Unpaid Leave 
Employees may choose or employers may require use of accrued paid 
leave while taking fMLA leave. In order to use paid leave for FMLA 
leave, employees mlllt comply with the employer's normal paid leave 
policies. 

Employee Re1ponsibllitie1 
Employees must provide 30 days advance notice of the need to take 
FMLA loavc when the need is foreseeable. When 30 days notice is not 
possible, the employee must provide notice as soon as practicable and 
generally must comply with an employer'• normal call-in procedures. 

Pmployees nut provide IUfticient infonnalion for the employer lo detennine 
if the leave may qualify for FMLA protection and the anticipated timing 
and duration of the leave. Sufficient infonnation may Include that the 
employee is unable to pcrfonn job functions, the lilmily member is unable 
to perform daily activities, the need for hospitalization or continuing 
treatment by a health care provider, or circumstances supporting the need 
for military family leave. Employees also must inform the employer if 
the requested leave is for a reason for which FMLA leave was peviously 
taken or certified. Employees also may be required to provide a certification 
and periodic recenification supporting the need for leave. 

Employer Rapon1lbllltla 
Covered employers must inform employees requesting leave whether 
they are eligible under FMLA. Jflhcy are, the notice must specify any 
additional information required es well as the employees' rights and 
respon1ibilities. If they arc not eliaible, the employer must provide a 
reason for the ineligibility. 

Covered employers must infonn employees if leave will be designated 
as FMLA-pnJleefed and the amount of leave counted agail\'lt the employee's 
leave entitlement. If the employer determines that the leave is not 
FMLA-protec:tcd, the employer must notify the employee. 

Unlawful Acts by Employen 
FMLA makes it unlawful for any employer to: 

• interfere with, restrain, or deny the exercise of any right provided 
under FMLA; and 

• discharge or discriminate against any person for opposing any practice 
made unlawful by FMLA or for involvement in any proceeding under 
or relating lo FMLA. 

Enforcement 
An employee may Ille a complaint with the U.S. Department of Labor 
or may bring a private lawsuit against an employer. 

FMLA docs not affect any Federal or State law prohibiting discrimination, 
or supersede any State or local law or collective bargaining agreement 
which provides greater family or medical leave rights. 

FMLA section 109 (29 U.S.C. § 2619) requires FMLA 
covered employen to post the text of this notice. Regulation 
29 C.F.R. § 825.JOO(a) may require additional disclosures. 

For ndditional info rmat ion: 
1-866-4US-WAGE ( i-866-487-9243 ) TIY: 1-877-889-5627 

WWW.WAGEHOUR.DOL.GOV 511HD 
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REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS 

You have the right to be reemployed in your civilianjob If you leave that 
job to perform service in the uniformed service and: 

-tr you ensure that your employer receives advance written or verbal 
notice of your service; 

v you have five years or less of cumulative service in the uniformed 
services while with that particular employer; 

v you return to work or apply for reemployment in a timely manner 
after conclusion d service; and 

-tr you have not been separated from service with a disqualifying 
discharge or under other than honorable conditions. 

If you are eligible to be reemployed. you must be restored to the job and 
benefits you would have attained if you had not been absent due to 
military service or. In some cases. a comparable job. 

RIGHT TO BE FREE FROM DISCRIMINATION AND RETALIATION 

If you: 

v are a past or present member d the uniformed service; 
v have applied for membership in the uniformed service; or 
tt are obligated to serve in the uniformed service; 

then an employer may not deny you: 

-tr initial employment; 
-tr reemployment; 
-ti retention in employment: 
v promotion; or 
-tr any benefit of employment 

because of this status. 

In addition. an employer may not retaliate against anyone assisting in 
the enforcement of USERRA rights, including testifying or making a 
statement in connection with a proceeding under USERRA, even If that 
person has no service connection. 

HEALTH INSURANCE PROTECTION 

-tr If you leave your job to perform military service, you have the right 
to elect to continue your existing employer-based health plan 
coverage for you and your dependents for up to 24 months while in 
the military. 

ti' Even if you don't elect to contilUe coverage during your military 
service, you have the right to be reinstated in your employer's 
health plan when you are reemployed. generally without any waiting 
periods or exclusions (e.g .• pre-existing condition exclusions) except 
for service-connected illnesses or ijurles. 

ENFORCEMENT 

-tr The U.S. Department of Labor. Veterans Employment and Training 
Service (VETS) is authorized to investigate and resolve complaints 
of USERRA violations. 

ti' For assistance in filing a complaint or for any other information on 
USERRA. contact VETS at 1-8&&-4-USA-DOI. or visit Its wellsite at 
htlp://www.dolgov/vets. An interactive online USERRA Advisor can 
be viewed at http:llwww.dol.gov/elawslusem.hllll. 

v If you file a complaint with VETS and VETS is unable to resolve it. 
you may request that your case be referred to the Department 
of Justice or the Office of Special Counsel. as applicable. for 
representation. 

-tr You may also bypass the VETS process and bring a civil action 
against an employer for violations of USERRA. 

The rights listed here may vary depending on the circumstances. The text of this notice was prepared by VETS. and may be viewed on the Internet at 
this address: http://www.dol.gov/vets/programs/userra/poster.htm. Federal law requires employers to notify employees of their rights under USERRA. 
and employers may meet this requirement by displaying the text of this notice where they customarily place notices for employees. 
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EMPLOYEE RIGHTS 
UNDER THE DAVIS-BACON ACT 

FOR LABORERS AND MECHANICS 
EMPLOYED ON FEDERAL OR FEDERALLY 
ASSISTED CONSTRUCTION P.ROJECTS 

THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION 

PREVAILING 
WAGES 

OVERTIME 

ENFORCEMENT 

APPRENTICES 

PROPER PAY 

You must be paid not less than the wage rate listed in the Davis-Bacon 
Wage Decision posted with this Notice for the work you perform. 

You must be paid not less than one and one-half times your basic 
rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 in a work week. There are few 
exceptions. 

Contract payments can be withheld to ensure workers receive wages 
and overtime pay due, and liquidated damages may apply if overtime 
pay requirements are not met. Davis-Bacon contract clauses allow 
contract termination and debarment of contractors from future federal 
contracts for up to three years. A contractor who falsifies certified 
payroll records or induces wage kickbacks may be subject to civil or 
criminal prosecution, fines and/or imprisonment. 

Apprentice rates apply only to apprentices properly registered under 
approved Federal or State apprenticeship programs. 

If you do not receive proper pay, or require further information on the 
applicable wages, contact the Contracting Officer listed below: 

or contact the U.S. Department of Labor's Wage and Hour Division. 

For additional information: 

:.IND 1-866-4-USWAGE 
{1-866-487 -9243) TIY: 1-877 -889-5627 

U.S. Woge lllld Hour Dlvblon 

WWW. WAGEHOUR.DOL.GOV 
U.S. Department of Labor I Employment Standards Administration I Wage and Hour Division 
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